PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

The current education scenario has become highly competitive and unless the methodology of teaching undergoes a tremendous transformation the very purpose of education might get defeated. Value crisis has become a deepening issue all over the country and teaching should aim at the Integrated Development of personality by making one, physically strong, mentally alert, intellectually sharp and emotionally balanced, whereby the students shape up as potential citizens of the nation with values. We have enormous potential. If every one of us strive for excelling in our respective areas of functioning, perhaps there would be no wonder in our achieving 100% success from our colleges. I appeal to every one of our members of faculty to explore avenues for innovation and excellence.

Vision:

The progress of an Academic Institution is revealed through its vision, its endeavours to reach out to the deserving and the needy and in its constant attempts at intellectual excellence and transparency in administration. The institution has been striving to provide education not merely instruction. Besides achieving academic excellence, the College should dedicate itself for the holistic development of each and every student and has several achievements to her credit.

The vision of the college is providing education, life skills, values and a caring environment that will empower the Girl students to successfully move into the mainstream of the society as confident and creative builders of their career and of the nation, sustaining the intense competition all over, increasing day by day due to the Globalised scenario.

The Mission

That all Students leave the portals with a set of positive, social and moral values -- honesty, integrity, tolerance, unity, empathy and good judgment.
A complement of basic skills -- technical, linguistic, mathematical, entrepreneurial, scientific, artistic, physical and social -- which are necessary to succeed in a changing society and enable them to enjoy attractive employment opportunities.

An enquiring and discriminating mind and a desire for knowledge which gives the cutting edge and makes them life-long learners.

Strong self-esteem and high personal expectations along with awareness of their rights and responsibilities, Ecological concerns and commitment.

Accomplishments

Dr. Geethanjali, our former Principal has been promoted as Joint Director–Commissionerate of Collegiate Education, Hyderabad.

This glorious institution was given Autonomy and will function with autonomous status from the year 2014-2015.

Results

Our students secured 76 % pass in B.A, 89 % in B.Sc and 66 % in B.Com.

AWARDS

College has won the overall championship in cultural activities, a rolling shield, an award instituted by the Commissionerate of Collegiate Education.

College received “Third Best JKC Award” in the state and 3rd prize in the student project in chemistry from Commissionerate of Collegiate Education in the Academic festival – “Yuvatarangam”

Sri. G.S.R. Murthy Administrative Officer of the college received State Best Administrative officer Award
Smt. S. Padmavathi – office subordinate received State awards from the Commissionerate of Collegiate education in the Academic festival – Yuvatarangam.

Sri. Syam Kumar who has joined our college recently on promotion as Office Superintendent received Best Senior Assistant award.


Kum. K. Naga Deepthi and Sk. Farhat have received Gold Medals in Home Science from Acharya Nagarjuna University for the year 2010-2011 and 2011-2012.

Kum. Bharathi Vaidya has received Gold Medal in English from Acharya Nagarjuna University.

Kum. Yasoda of II B.A. has won State level first prize in Mono-action, Kum. Sai Keerthi of I BSc has won state level second prize in Rangoli and Kum. T. Srilakshmi of II B.A and her team won state level Third Prize in Academic festival organized by Commissionerate of Collegiate Education.

Kum. T. Sri. Lakshmi of II B.A., has won State Level 1st Prize Essay writing competitions organized by “Akshara Bharathi Vikas Parishath”.

Kum. Sai Keerthi of Ist B.Sc., won first prize in South Asian “Rangoli Competitions”.

Students have bagged first prize in Skit and Rangoli second prize in Group Song and third prize in Spot Painting in Acharya Nagarjuna University, University Level Competitions.

State Meritorious Teacher Awards

Sri. Ch. Pulla Reddy, In-charge of Commerce and Dr. K. Bhagya Lakshmi, In-charge of Chemistry were honoured with the State Meritorious Teacher Award this year instituted by the Government of Andhra Pradesh.
Department of Chemistry organized UGC sponsored National Seminar on “New Frontiers of Eco Friendly Chemistry”.

Members of our teaching faculty have participated and presented Research Papers in Institutional, National and State Level Academic Seminars and Work Shops. More than 42 Guest Lectures were arranged by almost all the departments in their respective subjects.

JKC
In 2013-2014 academic year 392 students have got their placements in various MNC’s and other organizations.

Aspiring Minds On-line test AMCAt was conducted on 04.09.2013 & 05.09.2013. Total 138 Students from different colleges of the district attended and 113 got placed.

Earn while learn by Candle Making
To generate income and create imitativeness, self-reliance and enthusiasm among students so as to empower them to become entrepreneurs both in spirit and performance.

To provide firsthand experience in planning and running an enterprise the students planned one of the traditional occupation namely; candle making as enterprise activity. Students prepared different shapes, sizes of candles on the
occasion of Diwali and organized sales. This programme was conducted for two days i.e., 1-11-13 to 2-11-2013.

A New Add on Course in "Photoshop and Web Designing" was sanctioned to the Department of Computer Science by UGC in this academic year.

Dr.T.Raja Rajeswari, Lecturer in Chemistry was sanctioned with Minor Research Project.
College level clubs like Water club, Eco club, Consumer Club have organized various activities.
Department of Computer Science, Home Science, Women Development Cell organized Certificate Courses.
Field Trips and Industrial Tours were organized by the Departments of Botany, Zoology, Computer Science, Bio-Chemistry, Chemistry, Home Science, Economics, Telugu, Sanskrit, Sociology and Commerce etc.,

Yuva Tharangam

At the initiative of the Commissioner of Collegiate Education, College has organized District Level Youth Festival.
At the initiative of Revenue Department, College has organized District Level Youth Festival (STEP-SWASHAKTHI)

NSS

The two NSS units of our college have organized many programmes such as legal awareness, rallies on world’s aids day, solar energy etc.
Kum. A.lakshmi Srujana of II B.Com., was selected for national adventure camp at Kulu Manali.

**Women Development Cell**

The Women Empowerment Cell organized many programmes like awareness programmes on “Career Counseling on Central Government Jobs”, panel discussion on “The Role of Women in Society”, and a Certificate course on “Garment Making (Tailoring)”.

**NCC**

NCC students have attended various camps at Chirala, Tadikonda and Nellore. 9 NCC cadets of our college have participated in pre-republic day camp at Secunderabad and 10 cadets have participated in District level Republic day parade on 26th January, 2014 at police parade grounds, Guntur.

**Sports**

College has successfully organized Acharya Nagarjuna University Inter Collegiate Volley Ball Women Tournament

**RRC**

The Red Ribbon Club organized many activities such as District Level Essay Writing and Quiz Competitions, Sensitization programmes for Master Trainers, a huge rally on World’s Aids Day and Zonal Level Training Programmes and so on.
Mega Medical Camp was organized by Department of Zoology and Medical Health Unit of the College. Apart from that, Health Care Camps, Eye Camp, Dental Health Camp, Blood Grouping Camp was organized by the Departments of Microbiology, Zoology, Bio-Chemistry etc.

Days Celebrated

Unique activities
Unique Activities like “Astavadhanam” by Sanskrit and Telugu Departments, workshop on “Assembling a Computer” and Poster Presentations by Computer Science Department, Exhibition on Diabetics by Home Science Department were organized this year.

As per the guidelines of CCE, Value Education Cell has been established in our college under the programme “Human Values and Professional ethics” for the holistic development of the students.

Our College has organized three training programmes for 100 lectures from various colleges with the help of Smt. P. Parvathi, Lecturer in English as Resource Person.
DRC (District Resource Center)

Department of Zoology, Mathematics and Chemistry have organized District Level Inter Collegiate Competitions in Quiz and Poster Presentations under DRC.

Transfers


Promotions

In administration, we have Sri.G.S.R.Murthy Administrative Officer, Sri Shyam Kumar, Superintendent and Sri.Subba Rayadu Superintendent who have joined this college on promotion and also Ms.Gnana Kumari Record Assistant and Sri.Sangram Kumar Office Subordinate who have joined our college this year. Sri.B.N.Sankar Rao garu has been promoted as Administrative Officer and Sri.Ch. Prasad garu as Superintendent. The former Superintendent Sri.Subba Rayudu has been promoted as Junior Lecturer in Economics.

Retirements